
 

 

 

 

 

New York Bus Sales brings Joe Doyle on as 

Training Coordinator! 

Please join us in welcoming Joe Doyle to New York Bus Sales as the new 

Training Coordinator! Please read the press release below- 
 

New York Bus Sales hires Joseph Doyle as training coordinator 

 

CHITTENANGO, N.Y. – New York Bus Sales LLC, a Blue Bird school bus dealer dedicated to 

providing safe and dependable student transportation, including full parts and service to the 

customer, has hired Joseph Doyle, of Clifton Park, New York, as training coordinator, a new 

position at the company. 

Doyle is responsible for managing training programs for New York Bus Sales customers, both 

technicians and drivers, as well as New York Bus Sales technicians and sales staff at office 

locations in Syracuse, Rochester, Albany and Middletown and throughout New York State. He 

will also work with the various chapters of the New York Head Mechanics Association and New 

York Association for Pupil Transportation to set up training-related activities.  

“We are excited for Joe Doyle to join our New York Bus Sales family,” said Marlene Denney, 

owner of New York Bus Sales. “Joe’s extensive experience in a service role allows us to expand 

our training offerings to keep ensuring customer satisfaction with our vehicles and products.” 

Doyle is on the steering committee for the Capital Region Chapter of the New York Head 

Mechanics Association and is a member of the New York State Public Transportation Legislative 

Committee. Before joining New York Bus Sales, Doyle was the service manager at Leonard Bus 

Sales Inc., where he worked for 25 years. Doyle received an associate’s degree in applied sciences 

from Morrisville State College in 1977. 

For more information, visit www.newyorkbussales.com. 

About New York Bus Sales  

Founded in 1975 as a full-service bus dealer dedicated to quality vehicles backed by second-to-

none parts and service support, New York Bus Sales has evolved into one of the Northeast’s largest 

authorized dealers of Blue Bird school buses. New York Bus Sales has offices in Syracuse, 

Rochester and Albany. Additionally, New York Bus Sales is an authorized service center for 

Cummins, CAT, Allison and Spartan. For more information, visit www.newyorkbussales.com. 

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT 

NEW YORK BUS SALES! 
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MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission statement of New York Bus Sales is to provide safe, dependable transportation vehicles for our 

customers with courteous and professional service to meet their needs. Understanding our customer's 

objectives is what guides us toward providing practical and economical solutions to their problems. 

 

VISION STATEMENT 

New York Bus Sales seeks to be recognized as the premier transportation dealership in New York State, 

providing the most reliable products and services in the industry. 

 

VALUES  

Our employees are the most valued asset of our company. They are participants with a shared 

responsibility in fulfilling our mission. We recognize that the safety, quality, motivation and performance 

of our employees are the key factors in achieving our success. We are committed to the highest standards 

of ethics and integrity. We are responsible to our customers, our fellow workers and their families and to 

the communities we live in. Our actions must always reflect the high standards we profess. 

 

Joe will be concentrating on training programs as he familiarizes himself with our 

products and services. He welcomes suggestions and comments that anyone feels 

can be beneficial to their program. Please feel free to reach out and welcome him! 

He can be reached by e-mail at jdoyle@nybussales.com or by phone at 518-956-

2280  
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